
IIX TH K KOOTWAT.

' I»ke and GramT Forks
it—Langdon Is Doodled.

J.C., July 19—It is reported 
push fires south of Pern le 

out the towns of Jaffray 
Lake. Moyle is still saff. 

(round Nelson is dense with 
| the fires north of the city 

Ing furiously. Fortunate- 
been calm. From Spoil 

lington, comes a report that 
swn of Ryan, twelve milts 
le Canadian border on the 
|ver was also wiped out by 

covering approximately 
|een miles long and seven 

i west side of the Columbia

|e fire districts tonight 
that the fires are raging 

I is reported, but not con- 
at Grand Forks is com- 

out and that Sandon 
Fires are also reported 

iped Jaffray and Bayne's 
|e map. It is impossible at 

obtain particulars. At 
pre is travelling rapidly and 

has been resorted to. At 
| fire is still causing anxiety 

nt the town is safe. The 
four victims at the Lucky 
ave been removed to Kaslo

)RK IS BEING 
IBY THE PROVINCE

Deputy Minister of 
Forks, Tells of What is in 
—Telephone Department 

(With Ten Different Gangs

deputy minister of 
|ks, has returned to Edmon- 

trip through the south of 
ce and a few days spent 

[mily, who are at Banff, 
of the public work in pro

fèrent parts of the province 
■minister says that it is aH 

i satisfactorily.
public Buildings Progressing 

work was delayed some- 
early part of the season," 

on the public buildings In 
rection throughout the- pro- 

fugh scarcity of building 
vork is now progressing 

factorily. The Lethbridge 
is well on towards com- 

Id the ivork on the Leth- 
Jvincial jail is also going on

Itory progress is being 
|e new parliament buildings 

and it is expected that the 
^lum will be completed dur- 
ling fall.”

knee Telephone Extension. 
|ephone branch of the de- 
ot public works," said Mr. 

i ten gangs of men at work 
I the rural and long-distance 
rhlch good progress is being

king of the work now utider 
| Stocks gave the following 

ipal extensions completed 
pgr ess:

■ line built this year between 
land Cochrane, to serve 

and Glenbow, and relieve 
|ss at Banff, has been In 
tor the past two weeks, and 
I a great convenience to pat-

ension of the line eastward 
Jthmore to Bassano is being 
|ead, and is completed to 

The distance from Strath- 
assano is forty-eight milea 

jtill be as far as Glelchen in 
pf weeks.

being built from Taber to 
lat, a distance of over 

|es, and has now reached

Cars ta 1rs and Barbon.
|the line to connect Caratairs 

was built last fall, and will 
Ited shortly. This line will 
Id to Carbon this fall, if poe- 
J will have rural branches 
Invenlence of the farmers.

also being built to connect 
| Rimbey, west of the C. & E.

N’ew Runet Lines, 
pnes are also being built 

and east of Macleod, south 
fcher Creek, east and north 
pmbe, and west, north and 

Didsbury.
lerable amount df other ex- 
If rural telephone lines is 
|ted for this season, in the 

aterial and labor being

I above mentioned is new 
does not include the new 
that are being installed 
and the extensions that 

| made in the towns and 
Se province.
Irldge at Calgery. 

fel for the new bridge across 
pver, to replace the old Lao

is being shipped by the 
| Bridge Company, and on its 

: work of erecting the sttper- 
|will be proceeded with, 

pect to have the bridge 
I for traffic by next winter”
| Mr. Stocks. This is the 

bridge that is being built 
rtment this year, but there 

fiber of small bridges la 
I construction.”

IS FOUNDATION LESS.

Released at Saskatoon on 
vice From Lethbridge.

July 22—Neil Brodi», who 
here Thursday, on advice 

pom the police authorities at 
has been released, a wire 
received to the effect that 

i could be secured to eubstaet- 
harge. The parties by whom 
bd been preferred were ufiable 
patiefactory story and thé in- 

ceived by the police was of 
ore as not to warrant any ore- 

pieced in the story. It de 
pat the story was a trumped 

that there were no grounds 
large. Mr. Brodie is well 
jenghont the west and has «L 

a good reputation, and it is 
that hie name should b* 

rith such a chargé.

t

STRIKE OF C.P.R. 
MEN 1SAVERTED

Agreement Reached By Which Men 
Will Gain Ninety Per Cent 

Of Demands
Montreal, July 21.—As the result 

of repeated conferences, extending 
over several weeks, a definite agree
ment was reached this afternoon be
tween the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company and its conductors and 
trainmen, and all possibility that the 
men will follow the example of the 
brand Trunk Railway men and go 
)ut on strike is now averted.
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WORK TRAINS COLLIDE,

On Peasant Hills Branch of C. P. R.—
Engine Went Down 36 Foot Bank.
Biggar, Sask., July 19—Two work 

trains on the Peasant Hills branch of 
the C. P. R. came into collision early 
this morning, an eastbound locomo
tive with a coal car, rolling down a 
thirty foot bank and turning over 
twice in the fall. The. crew jumped 
safely, but the cab and tank were re
duced to kindling. The westbound en
gine was pushing a water tank ahead, 
which bore the brunt of the collision 
and saved the locomotive from in
jury. - The collision occurred on a 
curve where the outlook is restricted. 
Had the engine rolled down the op-

MILNER AUD AMERY 
ON EMPIRE UNITY

Two Celebrated Imperialists Deliver 
Strong Addresses on an Imperial 
Constitution Before Distinguished 
Audience of Royal Colonial In
stitute.

fairs within the purview of its do- | stances which made conditions and and buried in quicklime in the cellar

London, July 19.~Viscount Milner 
presided at a meeting of the Royal 
Colonial Institute, at the Whitehall 
Rooms, Hotel Métropole,, when Mr. 

I L. S. Amery introduced a discussion 
“Some practical steps towards anposite bank it wpuld have dropped J ?n , . ~ ...... „

fifty feet. A wrecking train from Constitution. There was a
Saskatoon under the direction of Su- distinguished company present, among 

....... . , , . I npHntsnfl.nt . . ... them being Brigadier-General Birm , conference' whl=h was tra^k bv 9 a JhudleiBh' cleared tbe Frederick Lugard (Governor of Hong-
îeld this afternoon between Messrs. I track by 9 a.m. 1
Leonard and McTier, representing the 
C.P.R., and Mr. Murdock and the 
committee representing the trainmen 
and conductors, a form of agreement 
was accepted by both parties, and af
ter it has been typewritten it will be 
signed by the representatives of both 
parties and become binding.
Men Gain #0 Per Cent, of Demands.

The agreement, which covers all 
the points in dispute, Is largely tech
nical. The general meaning accord
ing to the men’s representative, is 
that the standard rate of pay for the 
territory east of Chicago is recog-

THE HOPEFULNESS OF 
THE WESTERN PEOPLE

Kong) and Lady Lugard, the Hon. 
R. H. Brand, the Hon. W. Pember- 
Reeves, Lleut.-General Sir J. Sevan 
Edwards, Lady Edwards, Admiral 
Warren, Sir Harry F. Wilson. Colonel 
Sir John S. Young, the Hon. T. A. 
Brassey, Mr. J. Henniker Heaton, M. 
P., Sir William Russell, and Lieut.-

Sir Wilfrid Finds That Optimism Is ! Colonel Sir Matthew Nathan.
Unequalled and Irrepressible In the 
Prairie Provinces—In First Ad
dress In Saskatchewan He Refers 

’to Manitoba's Cordial Reception.

Mr. Amery, In the course of his 
paper, said:

The importance of constitutional is
sues is being brought home to us very

Yorkton, SaskTluTy 19,-Sir Wil- | dlre.ct'y thl" co“ntry ,at the
1 sent time by the discussion over the

powers and composition of the House 
| of Lords. Without minimising the im
portance of the issues involved in 

| that discussion, I venture to submit 
that there is a far more important 
and minatory constitutional problem 
which confronts us in the present re
lations of this country to the younger 
nation States in the Empire. Failing 
to arrive at a solution of the problem 
means the disruption, gradual or sud
den, of the Empire as a world state, 
and disastrous loss, if not irretriev
able ruin, tô each of its component 

j parts.
Powers of Overseas States.

Mr .Amery went on to point out

frid Laurier concluded his tour 
nized by the company, and that the ijthrough the province of Manitoba 
men have gained about ninety per this afternoon when he passed over 
cent, of their demands. Under the | the boundary into the province of 
agreement the new rate of pay for. I Saskatchewan on his way to the Paci- 
the different classes of employment in fit Coast. Speaking at Birtle, the 
the yard and train service are sped- last of the Manitoba towns visited by 
fled,* but the agreement is liable to the premier, Sir Wilfrid said the pro- 
change under sixty days* notice from vince of Manitoba had given him a 
either side. The new schedule will right royal reception and he would
be retroactive to May 1st last. never cease to appreciate it.

The agreement is accepted by both “In every town I visited,** said the
sides as a definite closing of the dis- premier, **I have met with a cordial
pute which has been in progress since reception which would rarely, if ever, 
the beginning of the year. be excelled. I have found the senti-

Vice-F Adent McNichol, In an of- ments here toward me that I find in 
ficial statement tonight, said: “We my own province of Québec.” 
have Come to an agreement which is Sir Wilfrid emphasied the possibili- 
approved uy both sides. In a gen- ties of the west. He said today: “The that the existing constitutional frame 
eral way, the standard rate of wages further west and north I go the better work of the British Empire had en-
for the territory east of Chicago has your country seems to be. I do not tirely ceased to correspond in any way
been adopted. hesitate to say that this is the best | with the circumstances of the time.

“Of course, a good deal more than portion of the continent. The more I The changes during the last twenty 
rates had to be considered, as con- I see of Western Canada, the more years had been especially great, and 
ditions and rules of service played a proud I am of the fact that I am a the conditions were being transforme 
very important part in the negotla- Canadian and the more I see of it the more and more raPidly every year, 
tiens. But the standard rate of wages more I love it. In this west you do The scattered groups of Colonies, sa 
has been adopted, and applied in the not know what disappointment is. You ^r- Amery, have become great Domi- 
same way as on the United States might have had a poor crop this year, | nion8* no l°n&er inhabited by colonists 
lines which have adopted it. but you look forward to the next year but by young nations, nations con-

“As to the exact result of the set- with the greatest hopefulness. The scious of their individuality, and filled 
tlement, that would be a difficult hopefulness of the west is' unequall- the ambitions of great nationa
thing to specify, as the material in- ed.’* destiny. In actual population they al-
volved would fill a book of fifteen or Since he left Brandon this morning ready number over t irteen mi ion 
twenty pages, but the men have been the premier has covered over 200 people considerably more t an e 
granted a very large percentage of miles, and at several of the places on combined populations o co an , rc- 
their demands, and everything is now the route between Brandon and land and Wales. ut n consi ering
settled.** Yorkton, which he reached this even- j their political point of view we must

It is expected that the formal ag- ing, he stopped to deliver addresses to | think not so much o w a ey a\e 
reement will be signed by the repre- the enthusiastic crowds who met him become already, but o w a »
sentatives of both parties tomorrow. at the stations. He has received civic | their vast territor es an ou

King Taking a Hand. addresses and bouquets all day. The resources they mean to become in
Ottawa, July 21.—Hon. W. L. Mac- tenor of these addresses has been: the near future,

kenzie King, minister of labor, has “Many of you who come tô greet me Yet over all these questions which 
addressed a long letter to President may come from the old1 cotintry, from are beginning to affect them so nearly 
Hays and the officials of the striking France, from Germany or from the the younger nations have no constitu- 
trainmen for an opinion regarding United States. No matter where you tional power whatever. The merest 
arbitration. After reviewing the loss come fro myou, are welcome. We farm laborer in England has a direct 
to «the. BuhliQ. j#iter§9t jRom^.tlw^pr^-. Lrecogniaw your determination to be- say in deciding questions vitally a- 
sent situation, and pointing out that come from you are welcome. We rfecting Canada and the Empire as a 
the resources of the Conciliation Act we extend to you the right hand of whole which is denied to the Prune 
have been exhausted, he goes on to brotherhood. We are building up Minister of the great Dominion. The 
say that the company, the men, as the finest colony In the British Em- Canadian or Australian is becom ng y 
well as the government, must con- pire." increasingly conscious of the fact that
sider their moral responsibility for----------------------------- ---------- he does not enjoy full rights of citi-

Welcome Canadian Teachers. zenship, either in the Empire as a
whole or even in his own country,

larization or. its status, the Imperial 
Conference ought by next year to have 
reached a settled constitutional posi
tion. The next step is to increase its 
effectiveness. At present the confer
ence meets once in four years for a 
few days. In those few days it can 
only deal with generalities: it has 
neither the time nor the material to 
hand for the effective decision of any 
question involving points of detail. In 
the long intervals its existence is prac
tically suspended. How are we to se
cure the continuity and the adequate 
preparation which are essential if the 
conference is to be a really govern
ing factor in Imperial affairs? The 
only true solution, to my mind, of the 
difficulty caused by the long intervals 
between the meeting of the confer
ence and by the shortening of its dis
cussions, is that the conference should 
meet more often and give more time 
to its work. The Prime Ministers 
thems.elves may not be able to get 
together more than once in four years. 
But there is no reason why they 
should not be represented at the in
tervening meetings by trusted de
puties.

An Auspicious Opportunity.
Mr. Amery next suggested that the 

Prime Ministers attending the Im
perial Conference should, each be ac
companied by a deputation or delega
tion of members of parliament, cho
sen by either or both Houses of the

meant under conditions of great ex
ternal pressure or some great revolu
tionary event. They did not know 
when the moment might come which 
would give them that opportunity. 
It was certain that, except under very

crescent. North London.
It has been a long time since a 

murder case in England has attracted 
such general attention. The fact that 
the murdered woman and the hus
band, who is charged with the crime,

exceptional circumstances and condi- [ are Americans, has spurred the po
tions, the great change could not be iice to unusual activity. The full force
made. But given these conditions it 
might come within ten years. In the 
absence of that it might not come for 
a hundred years, or it might not come 
at all. The value of discussions like 
that, the value of all their puny ef
forts, seemed to him to lie in prepar
ing the minds of men in such a way 
that, if the great opportunity ever 
did arise, if the great chance ever 
was given, people were likely to be 
able to seize it (cheers).

of Scotland Yard, under the personal 
direction of Superintendent Forest, 
are making a thorough search for 
the fugitive doctor and Miss Ethel

NORTH EDMONTON CHOPPING 
MILL.

Special notice to farmers northeast 
of city. First-class groceries; flour 
and feed. Custom chopping at lowest 
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.—H. 
Wilson, Branch from Queen's avenue.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

DR. CRIPPEN WHOLLY) 
DROPS OUT OF SIGHT

Scotland Yard Has Found No Trace 
of Murderer of Wife—Clues Fol
lowed Have All Proven False Up 
to the Present.

"y^ANCOUX ER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

. , , , , for ambitious men with small capital in
with hhT ° 18 belleved t0 08 business, professions, fruit growing.
W* lm poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands!

timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns ; no thunder eterms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria, B.C.

London, July 19.—This evening 
Superintendent Forest, of Scotland 
Yard, made the formal declaration, 
“All clews concerning Dr. Crippen 
and Miss Lenever received thus far 

Dominion Parliament on some pro- I prove to have been false. In my 
portionate principle which would ad- opinion, Crippen has either goné to 
mit of the equitable representation of America or is hiding in the suburbs 
all political parties. The delegates of London.**
would presumably not ’take part in The physicians who are examining 
the discussions between executive gov- the dismembered body to determine 
ernments. But they c.ôuld meet to- the Cause of death were unable to 
gether, with a similar delegation from complete their work today, and, ac- 
the United Kingdom parliament, to eordingly, the inquest, which was to 
discuss the resolutions arrived at by j have been held tomorrow, has been 
the conference, which-would then be | postponed for several days.
submitted to them for their approval. 
The members of the conference would 
thus be able to act both with greater 
confidence and greater certainty. The 
time of the coronation of King George 
would be an auspicious opportunity 
lor inaugurating the new scheme. He ] 
believed that before long the Con
ference and the Assembly would con- I 
stitute a deliberative body not very 
far removed from a true parliament 
of Empire.

Lord Milner said that on looking 
back himself on the movement for 
Impeial unity be recollected that at

with him.
Mrs. Crippen Was Jealous.

amiss Leneve was ëmployed by Dr. 
Crippen as a typist. It is stated that 
Mrs. Crippen objected to the pres
ence of the young woman in her hus
band’s office, and that his refusal to 
dismiss her led to frequent quarrels 
between husband and wife. Sometime 
after Mrs. Crippen disappeared Miss 
Leneve appeared, in public with Dr. 
Crippen, who introduced her as his 
wife. To acquaintances the doctor 
explained that' his former wife had 
left him, following a quarrel, and that 
she had subsequently died.

Reported to Have Been Seen.
The police say that Crippen and 

Miss- Leneye left the Crippen home 
together sometime the latter part of 
last week. They are still convinced 
that the two fled the country, sail
ing either for the United States or 
the continent. At the same time both 
have been reported -as having been 
seen in different parts of this country, 
and if the authors of these reports 
are not mistaken the two have sep
arated. If this is the case the police 
believe that their s separation is only 
temporary and in the hope of thus 
avoiding detection.

Identification Not Complete.
Whether the matter of identifica

tion will also be determined is a mat
ter of doubt, bu^ the importance of 
this point has not been overlooked. 
Though the police appear to be satis
fied that it was Crippen’s wife wrho 
found a grave in the cellar of her 
home, so far as known the identity 
of the victim has not been established 
to the satisfaction of the law. After 
death the body was cut to pieces, and 
some of the bones were removed, as 
if byaa hand skilled in surgery, and 
the flesh covered with quicklime, that

BRADSTREETS’ REPORT.

TTEGREVILLE-ST. PAUL DES 
METIS STiiGE, leaves every Tues

day*, Thursday and Saturdays at 8 a.m., 
arriving at St. Paul des Metis at G p.m. 
on hte same day—Sigler & Richardson, 
proprietors, Vegreville, Alberta.

TXOLLAR WHEAT OR WORTHLESS 
Willows? Invest in an Imperia? 

Stump Puller. A pony does the work. 
Hunderd feet cao.e w-th each capstan. 
Imperial Foundry Co., Limited, 856 
EiguUi street, race avenue, . .
menten. Phone 25G2.

Scotland Yard is- Active.
It was reoorted also that traces ofi 

poison had been found by the doctors. 
The latter will present thei rtheories 
as to the cause of death at an in
quest to be held tomorrow.

LOST.

$15 REWARD—For recovery of
one Black Mare branded 'J' )—

on .left flank; one Bay Gelding,"with 
heavy curly mane and tail, mane hang-

the time he left the university, more destroyed the possibility of easy re- 
than thirty years ago, it seemed to | cognition.
have entered on a new stage of de
velopment. That was, if he remem
bered rightly, the time of the forma
tion of the Imperial Fédération Lea
gue, and for some yeat-s their hopes 
ran very high, but only to be dashed; 
because although the Idea of closer 
union with the self-gov<*ning parts of 
the Empire had from that day to this 
continued and gained in strength, yet 
it was fair to say he-thought that 
to the enthusiasts of that cause the 
lapse of many years, during which 
nothing definite happened, was a se
vere discouragement. Of course the
mZU»neementu °ft T7 yCarS Was I From this they figure that his 
more than made up fat, more than
compensated for, by thfe great prac- 
ttcal demonstration df «'spirit of co- I ”, the" Jewels 
«Deration ‘ which - ^ariffbc+iiT' oft* .... J .. *

the present situation, and whether 
further steps by mutual co-operation 
should not be made to attain a set
tlement.

Hopes They Will Arbitrate.

London, July 19—President of the whose external affairs are managed 
Board of Education Runcian received for him by departments responsible 

wwsm the Canadian teachers and the educa- I to an electorate of which he forihs no
He'then’ refers to Mr. Hays' offer I tion otticers gave them warm official part 

to refer the dispute to a board of ar- welcome. He offered some hints If the Dominions have no share in 
bitration, provided the men will agree I about the sights to be seen here and conduct of those external relations 
to accept that finding as final and. hoped they would leave the country Qf the Eml,lrc which are coming to 
to a statement of the men on this in'pressed by the life and vigor of , be of such vltai importance to them, 
arbitration question. From these he Us educational work. Mrs. Ireland, they are no less without any voice 
gathers hope that both parties 4n \\ innlpeg, moving a vote of thanks to ln the internal administration of the 
theory are favorable to arbitration, President Runcian, said Canada was | Empire. The whole position is an 
and in conclusion he asks in the foi- big but when they saw the wonders I impossible one, and cannot last. A 
lowing terms whether both parties man had made here they fêlt inclined change is inévitable; and it can only 
will agree toa rbitrate: “I ame writ- to worship England. be in one of two directions. TKtere
ing to ask if each of the parties will ----------- -----------------------------are only two ways in which the young-
now be willing to refer the existing Rich Chinese Opium Smuggler. er nations can satisfy their national 
differences to arbitration and to agree . aspirations and exercise direct con-
by the award given, provided that a Detroit, Mich., July 19,--Clmkee, a ^ QVer their aestinies. The one is 
board of. arbitrators, mutually accept- Chinese laundry proprietor susp.c geperatlon; the other is,equal part- 
able, can be secured; I also say that ed of being an opium smuggier, when nerahlp
dLlC, Lull UC BCLUl CU, A al°v “ttJ *•“*-*’*• , j , j l V^V-i oTatyi ■ IIf such a reference to arbitration is taken into custody today by Customs 
agreed upon, all the necessary ex- | Officers, had a little of the drug m ] Mr. Amery dwelt on the peculiar 

dangers of separation, and went on:incidental thereto will be met j clothes, but protested t Tmperia! unity means the elimination
penses
by the government."

Strikers’ Reply Received.
was for his own personal use. How
ever, in a concealed closet under a

of international conflict and the sub
stitution of constitutional negotiationrM.riH.ers xvepiy xvuucivcu. , , . , • •. „_i_ it,, rrivrornmmif mPTl I StltUUOn or LUiiauiuiiunai

Ottawa. July 21—Hon. W. L. Mac- bed in hl= ^ j./ “id currency and and discussion between four hundred 
kenzie King received by telegraph to- found $150,009 m BÇfd. currency . Q { men. lt means for each
day the reply of the strikers to his certificates of deposit issued by Set- nation a hope of expan
invitation to submit the differences | tie banks, 
to a board, of arbitration. He will 
not give it out for publication, how
ever, until he also receives the re
ply of President Hays. Mr. King 
stated that the prospects for the ap-

C. N. R. Rushing Work.
sion and development infinitely great
er than any of which it could aspire 
alone, and it ensures that development 

Winnipeg, July 19—The Canadian a far smaller cost.
Northern Railway company is rush- ( Partners In Empire,
ing work on all its lines under con- I . . „ then, that we desired

pointment of an arbitration board are Btructimi in the west. It is the in- Derial unity, and not disruption, 
still good. tention to add as much mileage as J”' asked Mr'. Amery, were the con-

A fleet ing Ottawa Industries. possible to the western system this essential to securing this oh-
T I svaah IT1 z-x 1 y-iir TlfoloR onil Clo-nrn xirill I _ 1 ____ _A. -MnAnliol

Revolver Found by Body.
The police consluer the story of the 

shop woman who told of hearing the 
reports from revolver practice in the 
Crippen garden on different occasions 
and later being aroused during the 
night by a woman’s screams are signi
ficant when connected with the fact 
that a revolver was found nearby 
where the body was interred.

It develops that Crippen had in his 
possession only $250 when he disap
peared, but, according to the police, 
he took with him the greater part of 
the jewellery that had been his wife’s.

funds
cannot holdl out long, and that he wrill 
not be liKely to attempt to dispose

New “ York, N.Y., July 22.—Brad- ___^ ___________
streets tomorrow will say of Canadian mg on bo’fh skies "of n"“c*k, 'u“hite“‘fa‘co 
trade: and wire cut on left hind foot; one

Wholesale trade in Canada has 4-J-| Buckskin Cayuse, with white strip on 
dined somewhat. This condition '3, face. Last seen at St. Albert cn 2nd 
partly due to seasonable develop-! July, travelling south.—J. w. Griffin, 
ments, out the most complete factors Dunstable P.O., Alta.
rue the strike of railway employees t - - —•-------= — ■ _
on a leading line and adverse crop J^OST—Near Pakan, English Setter

Bitch, color white, ticked -with blue, 
black ears. Anyone harboring same 
will bs prosecuted. Reward for her re
covery.—J. R. Powell, Edmonton, Alta.

reports' from the west. The strike 
has hampered wholesale trade at 
Montreal, and also seriously affecte! 
shipping facilities at that port. In- 
eidently, the stoppage of work will be 
very keenly felt by retail dealers. i OTRAYED OR STOLEN—From Fair- 

Flour as well as bran and roll’d- view, latter parfiof June, Small Bay 
otts are higher. The hide market is Mare, white face, three • feet white, 
unsettled, green hides bîing down "4 branded' B on hip, foal by side, white 
cents per pound with lower prices face and white feet. Reward for infor- 
looked for next week. Money is firm motion or return to Fairview Store, 
and collections are slow. Toronto North Alberta avenue, Edmonton, 
a'so complains that the strike of the : "
Grand Trunk railway trainmen is :n- TOST—ONE CHESTNUT STALLION, 
juring wholesale trade as dealers are three years old, white faced ; brand- 
experiencing considerable difficulty n ed W. on shoulder, cut on right hip. 
having goods forwarded. Trade in Send information to O. Caron, Legal, 
seasonable lines is satisfactory and ' Alta.
prospecis for future business appear,---------------------------------------------------- :---------
encouraging, out adverse crop reports ‘ CTRAYED—From survey camp near 
from the west have superinduced a jAgricola P.O.,Strawberry Roan 
degree of caution among buyers, tt Oeldmg, white face, weight about 1,000 ; 
Winnipeg trade is still excellent but branded L.C. left shoulder, W right 
buyers engaged in business in districts shoulder.—Finder please communicate

operation which waS' -lîianîfcstéd at 
the time of the South''African war 
(hear, hear). V

He then came to thé’ next expert 
ence, which was the most severe dis
couragement of all, and that was the 
apparent great reaction which follow
ed for some years upon that big un
ited effort He had always thought 
that a great opportunity was lost at 
the close of the war, when the af-

The police late today concluded 
their examination of the Crippen re
sidence and grounds, having disposed 
of the theory advanced by some that 
the premises had bene used as a 
burial ground for bodies other than 
the one discovered.

A Neighbor's Story.
-The first story of what may have 

been the actual committal of the

from which crop damage is reported 
•are exercising more than ordinary 
caution in- purchasing fdt future -te- 
livery. Bank clearings at thirteen 
cities for the week ending with Thurs
day last .aggregate $123,768,000, a de
crease of 2.7 per cent from last week

with Surveys Branch, Public Works 
—epartment, Edmonton. Reward.

FOR -SALE.

JV3R SALE—Farm, with stock and
machinery, west half of Section 22- 

but an increase of 19 per cent over ! 51-22; three hours’ drive from Capitol;
will sell on time; make an offer.—Omer 
Morehouse, Cooking Lake Pest Office.

Ottawa. .Inly 2 !.- — lnùustria» 
tawa is beginning to be seriously at jeet?tawa is beginning to ne seriously hi- probably take' the contract for the f ' . pauality of constitutional 
feeted by the tv.‘he. One large pork con3truction of a large section of the    _might be

Bta-

packing establishment, employing 500 | ro.,a jn British Columbia next year, 
men, was ai'd1 d this afternoon to 
the shui-up Jit-i. About 3,000 men 
In Ottawa and Hull are idle. Be
tween twenty-?.ve and thirty plumbers 
were to have commenced work on the 
Chateau Laurier yesterday, but were 
unable to do so on account of having 
no material. Unless the strike is soon 
settled it Is said the stone masons 
at work on the CKateau will have to 
quit work for the same reason.

construction of a large section of the The partnership might be far-
~ ‘ reaching or narrowly limited. But as

. ... _ . . i crime was told today by a neighbor of
. , j poy <™. ^*e, Eiripire Qr Hawley H. Crippen, in the cellar

unite l tr CeTl 8p '"Wtiiti it by the of whose home was unearthed the 
united efforts of the citizens of all the

;»nlr lutTm"3 We,re ,a,1IOr? tC rc" I that of the physician's wife, the 
, ... er<r c° °9i-aL.aLrJirBi to be American woman who was known on
men Z ÏI exclhslvcly by the parTm- t ^e atage as Belle Blmore. 
he dealt wnv, "h6 ^ ngdom, and to j since the discovery of the body
their eh c m s*lt say' to take ] an(j tbe disappearance of Dr. Crip-
r nJtL fieh,CeThS mCr,VOUnlerS ln the pen and his typist, Miss Ethel Clara party fight at home (hear, hear). | Leneve- the Scotland Yard detectives

He placed the greatest hope of the have inquired diligently among those 
future in the fact that among those living in the vicinity of the Crippen 
whom he might be permitted to call home in Hill Drop Crescent, North 
the younger men now coming forward 1 London, for some information that 
in political life both here and in other would throw light upon the domestic 
parts of the Empire. There was a habits and relations of the doctor and 
large contingent of much more ad- I his actress wife, 
vanced and strenuous advocates of Heard Screams for Mercy.
Imperial views than there was in his Nothing helpful was learned until 
youth (cheers). He thought they had today, when the proprietress of a 
evidence of it in the paper which had j email shop at the rear of the Crip-

pensr residence told of haering a wo
man’s screams and pleas for mercy 
arising seemingly from the cellar in 
which the burned and mutilated 
corpse was later found.

Mrs. Crippen disappeared in Febru
ary xast. It was four or five months 
ago when the screams were heard, 
the woman said. Her shop overlooks 
a little garden back of the Crippen 
home.

Cries Came From Woman.
To the police the shopkeeper said: 

T had often heard revolver practice 
|ln the garden. One night about four 
or five months ago—I cannot place 
the time more exactly—I was awaken
ed by a woman’s cries. It was mid

last year. Business failures for .Jie 
week ending with Thursday, number 
34, which compares with 24 last week 
and 24 in the corresponding week if j T>ARGAIN FOR THRESHERS—36^56 
1909. » ** Case Separator ,with Jones Blower,

ood shape, cheap for cash. Thi-esh-
BUSINESS CHANCES.

Elevator Burned.
Brandon, July 18—The McCabe 

company's elevator at Beverley, thirty 
miles south of Brandon, on the Great 
Northern, was destroyed by fire on 
Saturday night. The building con
tained 6,000 bushels of wheat. The 
elevator and Its contents were a total 
loss. It is reported that the fire was 
the work of an incendiary. The loss 
Is about twenty-five thousand.

C. P. R. Equalizes Rates.

Quebec, July 18—Commencing on 
the 29th instant the Canadian Pacific 
railway will charge the same rates 
for freight from Europe via Quebec 
as they now charge via Montreal. The 
change is due to concessions made 
to the company by the harbor com
missioners.

Two Drowned Near Wlarton.

Wiarton, Ont., July 20.—-Jos. Heller, 
aged 56, and Edward Cunningham, 
aged 17, were drowned near here last 
night. A gasoline launch, in which 
they were travelling, struck a sunken 
log. Four others in the boat were 
rescued by Indians. The bodies were 
recovered in ten minutes.

When the sto-aiach fails to perform 
Its functions, the bowels become de
ranged, the liver and the kidneys 
congested, causing numerous diseases. 
The stomach and liver must be re
stored to a healthy condition and 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets can be depended upon to do 
It. Easy to take and most effective. 
Sold by all dealers. ___

h =x= *###*# #-# # * * # «= #
is *

BUSH FIRES IMPERIL 
>;j RAINY RIVER TOWN
*
* Rainy River, Ont, July 20.

—Bush fires are within half 
a mile of the town, which is 

% in the greatest peril. *

long as it covered even a single frac
tion of Empire there must be some 
definite constitutional arrangement 
whereby each of the partners could 
always, and, as a matter of right, el- 
ercise his control over that fraction.

As regards the legislative body 
which his proposals for Imperial un
ity would make desirable, Mr. Amery 
commented on ihe difficulties ln the 
way of making ue British parliament 
Itself the pa. 1 lament of the Empire. 
TO my mind, he raid, it is inevitable 
that the new constitutional organ of 
Imperial uni'v must be something over 
and above the existing parliaments, 
that its nucleus must be sought out
side thes- i«i’.aments, and that it 
mu»l grow giacuelly with the work 
U creates for Itself or takes over from 
toe iiarllanvnt of the United King 
dem up to the point when it becomes 
firmly > stiilillelirt by custom or by a 
definite constitutional pact as the su
preme parliament of the Empire. 'Çh' 
nucleus of the future parliament of 
Empire might be found In some sort 
of advisory council discussing the af
fairs of the Empire at large, and 
submitting its conclusions to the dif-

been read that night.

Need of e Common Control.
The proposals which Mr. Amery 

made were valuable and original, and 
they took them a good way. But 
they must never forget that to sur
mount that last step which was to 
convert all his rudimentary organi
zations of Imperial government into 
real organizations, some definite Act 
of Constitution-making would, in his 
belief, become essential. That had 
been called a question by a subse
quent speaker. In his opinion the 
point was vital. In their desire to 
maintain what was vaguely called the 
unity of the Empire they were all un
ited, but to those who held the view
of Mr: Amery and himseïf it was quite j night' , Tha scrrea™ ‘t

1 come from Dr. Crippen s, house. I

LAST GREAT METROPOLIS OF 
NORTH AMERICA.

FORT GEORGE-—Now starting on 
main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Ry., 
and on lines of six other railroads pro
jected and building.

FORT GEORGE is geographical 
and strategic Commercial Center of 
British Columbia and metropolis of 
an Inland Empire larger than the 
States of Minnesota and Iowa.

Fort George is at junction of one 
thousand miles of naVigable water
ways. Millions of acres of farming 
lands, besides unlimited timber, min
eral and coal resources, are tributary.

One hundred million dollars will be 
spent in the next three years in rail
road building alone. By the summer, 
of 1911 twenty-five thousand men with 
pay roll of one hundred thousand dol
lars per day, will be employed in the 
vicinity of Fort George. /

■yi'e are joint owners and sole agénts 
for Fort George Townsite. The gov
ernment insures and guarantees title 

to lots and owns one-quarter of them.
Write us quick for maps, plans and 

full information about fortune-making 
opportunities at Fort George, also 
about our upper Fraser Valley farms. 
NATURAL RESOURCES SECURITY 

COMPANY, LTD.
Winch Bldg., Vancouver, B.C. 

Local Sales Solicitors:—
Lt W. HALL, 215 Jasper Ave. 
JAMES GREER, 651 Ninth St.

engines repaired.—Imperial Foundry 
Co., Ltd., 856 Eighth street, near 
Peace avenue, Edmonton. Phone 2562.

insufficient -that they should be un
ited in feeling, or even that, in addi
tion to unity of sentiment, they should 
have the best intelligence department 
In the world. Not only .intelligence, 
but the common control of the affairs 
which wdre common to the different 
self-governing portions of the Empire 
and the common control of the depen
dencies of the Empire by all its self- 
governing portions—those were, from 
their point of view, essential if Im 
perlai unity was to become a reality, 
and even it the Empire, was to- last 
(cheers).

He absolutely believed that to be 
the case, and he differed from those 
who thought that that act was neces
sarily a very distant one. They could 
not tell. From his point of view it 
was the crucial stage : it was an im
mensely difficult stage ; it was one 
which, frankly, they could never know 
whether it would bé or would not be 
taken. But if it was going to be taken 
It was quite possible it might be at 
a much earlier date than many people 
supposed, because all depended upon 
the opportunity. These great funda-

WANTED.

YA/-ANTED—A Teacher for Deep Creek 
' ' School District, No. 267, term to 

commence after holidays; slate qualifi
cations and salary.—Apply to L. G. 
Taylor, chairman of. board, Bruder- 
heim, Alto.

YIT ANTED—First or Seccnd-clrsa Tea- 
* ' < her for Boscridge School District,

C.<P. No. 45.—Apply B, B. Shultz, secy- 
treasurcr, Namao, Alta.

rpEACHER for Sunnyerde School Dis- 
J- trict, No. 305, duties to commence 
August 15th; applications received be
fore August 1st.—W. H. Maxfield, 
Namae, see .-treasurer.

rpEACHER WANTED—At Rosebriar 
^ School District, No. 396; salary $55 

pel month ; a Protestant ; yearly en
gagement preferred ; boarding-house 
close; post office two miles. Duties to 
commence August 15' h, 1910.—Apply to 
George Brunner, sec., Lewisville, Alta. 
~Y\r ANTED—Teacher, female preferr- 
’ ’ ed, sala y $600 ; three months ; 

beard 31-2 miles; start about middle 
of August - ad - W to E. J. Nicholson 
sec. Jubilee School District, Bruce P.O.

ferent parliaments of the Empire for mental fchanges, like the creation of 
their decision. | an Imperial Council, or parliament

With thq. Inclusion of foreign at- could only be taken under circurfi-

listened and heard a woihan's voice 
pleading. 'Don't! Oh. don't!' To me 
it seemed that the cries were from a 
woman in tlje basement of the house 
occupied by Dr. and Mrs. Crippen 
As nothing developed further, I soon 
forgot the occurrence and did not re
call it until yesterday, when I learn 
ed of, the tragic discovery.”

The Music Hall Artists’ Guild issued 
an official statement today declaring 
that all of the books and accounts of, 
Mrs. Crippen, who was treasurer of | 
the Guild, were found to be in perfect I 
order and that none of the funds of 
thé organization was missing.

A Revolver Was Found.
While the police authorities were 

exhausting their resources today to 
lay hands upon Dr. Hawley H. 
Crippen, the American, and his 
woman typist, physicians were 
examining the mutilated body of his 
wife with a view of determining the 
manner in which the murder was 
done.

The finding in the cellar of a re
volver gave rise this afternoon to a 
report that the vaudeville artist had 
been shot before the body was bat
tered into an unreconizable mass

THE NEW FLAVOR

EPIEE
Better 
Than 
Maple

Sold By Grocers

rnEACHER WANTED—For Good Hope 
* School District, No. 660, holding 

second-class professional - certificate, 
duties to commence about *Augo<* Is. 
— \ddrcss applications to Albert Nelson, 
see -treas., Fort Saskatchewan.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old on" 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand. 
Can dig from 10 inch to 40 inch hole. 
AH work done quickly and up-to-date. 
Mon y or good notes accepted.

V.O. Box 1507.
Besid'nce. Green Cottage 3 1-2 blocks 

' North of Crown Cash Store, corner of 
I Alborta Ave. and N. Jasper.
| E. KEPHART.

OFFICES A1
KINGSTON, TON">NTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let ne handle your grain and get fall value. 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adj<rtment.

Write for information to branch office,

l Hoorn 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alls. .£
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